
 

AT THE GARDEN HOUSE – MONDAY 1 SEPTEMBER 2014 
 

BACKGROUND 

In May 2014 Tamar Valley AONB were awarded with a £93,700 ‘Our Heritage’ grant from the Heritage 
Lottery Fund, to deliver a project to build on the capacity and skills of volunteers within the Tamar Valley, 
across a series of ‘themes’ around cultural, built and natural heritage. To attract and inspire people, 
during the early stages of the project we have planned several ‘community engagement’ events that have 
a ‘citizen science’ aspect. Following the success of previous BioBlitz in the Tamar Valley as part of the 
ERDF funded Cordiale project, the AONB team decided it was time for another one, and with the Garden 
House’s desire to be more involved with the AONB it seemed the ideal location! 

The aims of the event were: 

• To bring the community together in a fun way 

• To improve biodiversity data records by asking local people to discover and record habitats and 
species at a point in time 

• To raise awareness of local wildlife 

• To build support and secure volunteers for future wildlife surveys  

 
WHAT ‘DIFFERENCE’ HAS THE EVENT MADE?  
A a total of 184 species were recorded for the BioBlitz. With the exception of the birds, which have 
benefited from a prior survey by volunteers at The Garden House, the majority of the records will be new 
for the site. This is particularly true for the insects and the mosses and liverworts. 

Despite the poor weather, all of the activities went ahead with the exception of the various techniques we 
had planned for catching insects (sweep netting, beating, and ‘pooting’). The rain meant that it was not 
really possible to do these activities. 

The comments below do confirm the success of the event, despite the weather. 

“We very much enjoyed the day” [Volunteer] 

"I have girls of 2 and 4 and we absolutely loved the day. The pond dipping and reptile hunt were 
wonderful. The garden itself is just magical and we spent a lot of time exploring that. I'm sorry I'm not 
able to give you any suggestions of what to change because we loved it all. I would however be very 
grateful if you could pass on our thanks to all the volunteers who were there on Monday, every one we 
encountered was cheerful, helpful, informative and fun." [Visitor] 
 



"Really enjoyed it despite the weather. Very popular with the boys I looked after. Would definitely 
come again!" [Visitor] 
 
"We had a great day so thank you.  The pond dipping was great and it was good having a few people 
around helping us identify what we caught. The reptile hunt was good fun too.  I was disappointed the 
bug hunt didn't go ahead due to rain - we are used to wearing waterproofs and getting on with it 
regardless!  The only other suggestion would be to have some pens available to complete the leaf 
bingo. Thanks again, we look forward to the next one." [Visitor] 

A new relationship has been established between the staff and volunteers of the AONB with those of the 
Garden House. 
 
LIST OF SPECIES RECORDED (184 IN TOTAL) 
	  
Mammals (3) 

 Longworth traps; 11 wood mice, 4 bank voles (a further bank vole in a nest of woven grass 
beneath a reptile mat underneath the eastern hedge boundary). 

 Grey squirrel 
 During the nut hunt we found: 2 hazel nuts opened by wood mice, 2 hazel nuts opened by bank 

vole, 37 nut halves opened by birds and 64 hazel nuts opened by grey squirrels. 

Birds (8) 
 Great tit 
 Robin 
 Blackbird 
 Pheasant 
 Wood pigeon 
 Buzzard 
 Long-tailed tits 
 Dunnock 

 
Reptiles (1) 

 Grass snake – a single hatchling beneath a reptile mat in the overflow car park 
 
Amphibians (3) 

 Common toad – an adult beneath plastic sheeting in the overflow car park 
 Common frog – an adult in the western hedge boundary and 2 froglets near the pond 
 Newts – young unidentified species in the pond 

 
Butterflies (2) 

 Red admiral 
 Green-veined white 

 
Dragonflies (2) 

 Southern hawker over quarry ponds 
 Sympetrum striolatum (common darter) 

 
Moths (44) 

 Highlight was hummingbird hawk moth. 
 Udea ferrugalis 

 
Other insects (31) 
BEETLES (3) 

 Pterostichus niger (common ground beetle) 
 Great diving beetle 
 Lesser diving beetle 

SPIDERS (8) 
 Segestria senoculata (tube web spider) 



 Lycosidae spp (wolf spider) 
 Amaurobius spp (spider) 
 Clubiona spp (spider) 
 Tegeneria spp (house spider) 
 Thomisidae spp (crab spider) 
 Opilione spp (harvest men) 
 Araneidae spp (orb weaver) 

MISCELLANEOUS (14) 
 Snake millipede 
 Green shield bug 
 Weevil spp 
 Greenfly spp 
 Forficula auricularia (common earwig) 
 Field grasshopper 
 Common groundhopper 
 Slender groundhopper 
 Mellinus arvensis (wasp) 
 Blood midge larvae 
 Leech 
 Freshwater shrimp 
 Pond skater 
 Water boatman 

BEES (3) 
 Bombus puscuorum 
 Bombus hortorum 
 Lasioglossum lucozonium (solitary bee) 

HOVERFLIES (3) 
 Rhingia campestris 
 Eristalis pertinax 
 Eristalis tenax 

MOLLUSCA (2) 
Pond snail Lymnia spp. 
Cepaea nemoralis 
 
Bryophytes (88) 
72 mosses 
15 liverworts 
1 hornwort 
 

 
There are more photos on our Helping Hands for Heritage Facebook page 


